Crop protection chemicals, in conjunction with other technologies such as improved seeds, fertiliser use and good husbandry, have played a crucial role in helping farmers feed the burgeoning world population. Given the expectation of the doubling of the world's population in the next fifty or so years, taken together with the requirement for greater food quality and variety world-wide, a combination of the best available technology will be required to continue this record of success. Thus, the integration of crop protection effects delivered via the gene, through chemicals, and using biological control agents will be critical in providing agricultural outputs safely and by sustainable methods. This review provides coverage of some recent highlights of progress in these areas and comment upon progress with integration.
understandably favour food labelling to provide the consumer with choice. The identity preservation required to support labelling presents significant logistical problems. In the various countries of the world, regulators have the unenviable task of providing legislation to resolve these issues.
Thus, the coming years promise to be nothing if not fascinating. The author believes that the imperative of providing a safe supply of food will dictate that pragmatic solutions be reached on a world-wide basis, albeit with some countries adopting outlying positions. This provides a picture of a world in which integrated crop management, employing effects delivered optimally by combinations of chemicals, genes and biological control agents, will prevail.
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